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download. Vasoolraja M.B.B.S HD 720p jamellys.Pages Tuesday, January 12, 2011 Slade's Induction Even though Slade has been in the country now for almost 2 months, he had a very important ceremony that day. Slade's induction into American

Citizenship took place at the March of Dimes' Kennedy Center. Slade needed to arrive the evening before (around 7 pm) and they did something called "transportation verification" that was part of the citizenship process and I'm not going to share the
process in detail. For the record, it was not far from where Slade is living and he was taken there by a transport officer who took blood and fingerprints from him. That process lasted 5 or so hours. During this time, Slade had to wait in a 10x10 area in the

same room he would be in during the ceremony. He was given a chair, a TV, and toys to pass the time. It was kind of like an "audition" for the class that was going to come in the next morning. When he walked through the door (about 12 am), the
people were waiting to take him down to the ceremony. He didn't have time to see the snowstorm that hit the city but I'm sure it was a sight to see. During the ceremony, they informed him that he was now an American and he has a lot to do to learn
about his new country and history. After the ceremony, he was taken to the local Food Lion, made the "Freedom Dime" (the coin to prove he is an American citizen) and he was told he can now play football and basketball. Unfortunately, he is going to

be a little behind (or should I say on the same level as his classmates) because of how late his arrival was. This will be another first for Slade: baseball and gymnastics. He should be able to do them now, though. He will have to adjust to school life and I
am sure things will be rough around the edges for the first month or so. Slade is very excited about getting back to school and he has already
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